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of Representative Assembly I was 

able to see firsthand how our organ-

ization works to insure that we 

practice within our standards and 

help to create a safe environment 

for our patients and nurses of our 

professional society at the both at 

the National and  state component 

level.   

Winter is fast ap-

proaching. For me, 

the fall and winter seasons are a 

time to reflect back upon all the 

summer activities and ready one-

self for the upcoming holiday sea-

son. Despite the first snow fall on 

its way and the end of the warm fall 

days with cool nights; fall is my 

favorite time of the year.  

I am thankful to have the opportuni-

ty to serve as your 

WISPAN component President and 

representing our perianesthesia 

nursing profession.  I look forward 

to meeting current members and 

future members at our future win-

ter and spring conferences. I have 

had the pleasure to work with mem-

bers from the Eau Claire region as 

they hosted our "Fall into Learning" 

conference on October 7th. It was a 

great learning opportunity for all 

whom attended. The planning com-

mittee provided a wonderful venue 

with an excellent array of speakers. 

I would encourage all perianesthesia 

nurses to become active perianes-

thesia members and step outside 

your comfort zone. Comfort zone, as 

defined by Meriam Webster is the 

level at which one functions with 

ease and familiarity. Life hacker, a 
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I would encourage you to 

become involved in WISPAN. 

Any one of the WISPAN board 

members will assist with 

mentoring new members that 

want to become involved.  I 

encourage you to fill out a 

“willingness to participate” form 

at https://

wispan.nursingnetwork.com/

page/31611-forms-scholarship  

weblog states comfort zone is a 

“behavioral space where your activi-

ties and behaviors fit a routine and 

pattern that minimizes stress and 

risk”. While staying in our comfort 

zone, there is a sense of familiarity 

and security. When one steps out of 

the comfort zone, you take a risk to 

experience stress and anxiety, yet it 

is a time for transition and growth. 

Our profession, perianesthesia nurs-

ing has and will continue to encounter 

challenges and we may be forced  to 

step outside our comfort zone during 

these times.  An example has been 

the transition of paper charting to 

the electronic record over the past 

decade for some nurses. To grow in 

life is to move outside your comfort 

zone. Another way to step outside 

your comfort zone is to become in-

volved in your professional organiza-

tion.   As I reflect back upon my first 

involvement in WISPAN I was step-

ping outside my comfort zone and 

continue to do so today in the posi-

tion as your WISPAN president. Yes 

I have worries and anxiety if I can do 

the job but that is part of growth, I 

also have fellow board members that 

assist me. I have learned so much 

over the past few years, especially at 

National Conferences. As a member 

Stepping outside one’s comfort zone 

is an important, and almost universal, 

factor in personal growth. Reaching 

new heights involves the risk of at-

tempting something we might not 

succeed at.  A little anxiety can help 

us perform at our peak — in other 

words, when we challenge ourselves, 

we tend to rise to the occasion . 

Did you know that as a member of your ASPAN/WISPAN you have 

the opportunity to access information from evidenced-based practice 

resources & to a network of perianesthesia nurses around the state 

and country facing similar clinical challenges?  Here is a frequently 

asked question from the Clinical Practice Network 

What is ASPAN’s position in regards to discharging patients home from PACU Phase 1?  
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Answer: ASPAN does not define where patients are discharged from but does recommend that discharge 

criteria be developed in consultation with the anesthesia department using recommended assessment 

parameters listed on page 44 of the “2017-2108 Perianesthesia Nursing Standards Practice Recommendations 

and Interpretive Statements”. Examples of the data collected to evaluate readiness for discharge home 

include but not limited to are: vital signs, airway status, LOC, pain level, ambulation, presence of nausea/

vomiting, skin color and condition, patient and home care provider knowledgeable of discharge instructions, 

written instructions given to patient and safe transportation home.  The “busyness” of the PACU, other 

patients’ needs and etc., it may warrant discharge from a quieter environment to assure the patient/ caregiver 

understand the instructions. Staff may get creative in moving a patient to an overflow bay, pre-op bay, etc., to 

be separate from the busy room. Regardless of the venue, the discharge criteria to go home should be the 

same for all patients regardless of location.  

T H E  A W A K E N I N G  

was diagnosed with diabetes 

(DM) and then a few years later 

with chronic kidney disease 

(CKD), all on top of his COPD, 

how he gracefully and quietly 

accepted and worked with diet 

modification to help maintain 

some degree of normal physiolo-

gy. On November 6th, my dad 

was called to his eternal home 

and is now at complete rest: 

able to breathe deeply and 

easily. My family and I blessed 

beyond measure as his influence 

was almost boundless (for a man 

with an eight grade education) 

as we celebrated his life with 

more than 300 people who at-

tended his visitation and over 

200 who showed their respects 

at his funeral. Because of the 

timing of his passing, I was not 

able to attend ASPAN’s midyear 

Board Meeting.  

Your ASPAN Board has been 

busy this fall. On Thursday, 

November 16th, the slate of 

officers for the upcoming year 

was posted to the ASPAN Web-

site. Please take the time to 

look over this robust, experi-

enced group of candidates and 

log your choices so your Repre-

sentative Assembly members 

know how you wish to be repre-

    The fall seems to have been 

on a collision course with winter! 

When I think back, I am not 

even sure that we had fall this 

year; summer was a blur as well, 

it seems. 

This has been a pretty tough 

Fall/early winter season for me. 

Fall brings on lots of travel for 

the Regional Directors, and I 

noticed no exception. During 

this Fall season, I did lots of 

ASPAN activities, beginning 

with LDI, visiting three Compo-

nents and attending the S&G 

meeting. With virtually each of 

these experiences, my eighty-

eight-year-old Father ended up 

needing medical assistance. If 

you happened to catch me at 

any of these activities, you 

likely noticed that I was a bit 

pre-occupied. My dad taught me 

lots over the years, primarily he 

taught me contentedness and 

patience. It didn’t seem to mat-

ter what was going on with him, 

he took it all in stride. I often 

teased my dad that he was a 

Student Nurses’ nightmare with 

his 12 pills that he consumed 

each morning to keep his physi-

ology in relative balance. I also 

teased him about his medical 

alphabet soup. I recall when he 

sented. Several policies have 

been reviewed and updated. The 

members of the Standards and 

Guidelines SWT poured over 

and reviewed and updated our 

next edition of the Standards 

(to be approved by the RA in 

Anaheim, CA with our next Na-

tional Conference).  

ASPAN is alive and well, but 

this premiere organization still 

needs your input and involve-

ment. I encourage you to look at 

the many ways you can have a 

part in the functioning of this 

society. Let your Component 

Leaders know what and how 

you’d like to get involved. 

As Christmas and New Year’s 

holidays come around, give your-

self the gift of professional 

involvement and take the chal-

lenge (or plunge) to give some of 

your talent to your organization. 

You will find that the gift you 

receive will be about ten-fold to 

the effort that you outlay. 

Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year! I hope to see you in 

sunny (warm… and HOW I’m 

looking forward to that) Cali-

fornia! 

ASPAN Region 3 Director 

Sylvia J. Baker, MSN, RN, CPAN 

We want 

you!  

Get Involved 

today! 

As Christmas and 

New Year’s holidays 

come around, give 

yourself the gift of 

professional in-

volvement and take 

the challenge (or 

plunge) to give some 

of your talent to 

your organization.  



“ANA works nonstop to develop resources to keep nurses up-to-date on pro-

posed healthcare reforms and other actions, including the latest budgetary challeng-

es to nursing workforce development, research, and public health. The healthcare 

reform page on ANA’s website details our ongoing work on behalf of nurses and con-

sumers, and offers opportunities for you to engage in advocacy on a larger scale.  

 

Simply stated, ANA’s principles focus on ensuring that all citizens and residents have 

access to a standard package of essential healthcare services, including mental 

health and maternity care; promoting and supporting cost-effective preventive ser-

vices; embracing innovative health models that encourage wellness, prevention, and 

coordinated care, which in turn will lower costs and increase insurance affordability; 

and building a well-prepared workforce that can meet the healthcare challenges and 

needs of a growing population. 

 

These principles were informed in large part by our Code of Ethics for Nurses, 

nursing’s long-time commitment to preventive services and serving vulnerable popula-

tions, and nurses’ everyday experiences with patients and their families. Nurses are 

often called both the first and last lines of defense. The reality is we’re patient ad-

vocates at every point of care—protecting patients’ right to obtain care, managing 

their illnesses, and addressing their overall health. We can’t falter now in our profes-

sional responsibility by allowing the health needs of any consumers—young, old, eco-

nomically disadvantaged or not—to be dismissed in any legislative, regulatory, or 

budgetary proposal that trades health for hubris.” 

 

Pamela Cipriano, President American Nurses Association  

Advocating for access to safe, quality care 
Excerpt from ANA Publication: American Nurse Today 

Volume 12, Number 5, May 2017 
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Research Chairman 

Bonnie Holzheimer, BSN, RN, CAPA 

Nursing is a dynamic profession that uses an accu-

mulation of knowledge.   This knowledge is the ba-

ses for planning and implementing successful evi-

dence based practice obtained through research.  I 

encourage you to attend the 37th National ASPAN 

Conference in Anaheim California from April 29 - May 3, 

2018. View the poster presentation done by your fellow 

nurses and hear the oral presentations to see if there is 

some change in practice you could take back to improve 

Working on a research project?  

 Interested in starting a research project? 

  Money is available to assist you!! 

the health and wellbeing of perianesthesia pa-

tients.      

The deadline for submitting presentations to Ana-

heim conference is past due but consider putting 

together a research project for the next ASPAN 

conference May 5-9, 2019 in Nashville, Tennessee. 

Submission is due in October, 2018.  Please con-

tact me if you have done research for your MSN 

or PHD in nursing and you would consider doing a 

presentation.  I can be reached at bon-

holz@gmail.com.  I would be very happy to assist 

you.  There is money available from both WISPAN 

and ASPAN.  

If you have an interest in research and want some 

place to start there are videos on the ASPAN 

website under research.  There are videos you can 

watch free if you are as ASPAN member.  Exam-

ples of videos are “Study Guide for Essentials of 

Nursing Research”, “Understanding Nursing Re-

search”, “Survey construction” and “The differ-

ence between qualitative and quantitative re-

search.” Also you might want to consider joining 

the ASPAN journal club as a way to start your 

research journey.  The director for research is 

Elizabeth Card and she can be reached at ecard@ 

ASPAN .org.   

I hope this encourages you to take a look at re-

search and dive in.  I know you will find something 

to improve your nursing practice.   

 

 

 

 

Please contact me at:  

 bonholz@gmail.com 

I am here for you and I am happy to assist 

in anyway that I can. 

Consider putting together a re-

search project for the next 

ASPAN conference in 

Nashville, Tennessee 

May 5-9, 2019.  

Submission is due by 
October 2018. 

ASPAN Development encourages giving from individuals and organizations to help ad-

vance the vital practice of perianesthesia nursing. Gifts are used to support activities 

such as professional education, evidence-based research, scholarships and awards, 

advocacy, and more. 

Contributions can be made to ASPAN’s Hail, Honor, Salute! campaign (which allows 

you to honor people and organizations) as well as its Legacy for Life program. All 

gifts are tax-deductible as allowed by law. 

Corporations are also welcome to support ASPAN by participating in the Society’s 

Corporate Partnership Program. 

For additional information, please contact Doug Hanisch, Marketing and Communica-

tions Manager at: dhanisch@aspan.org or toll-free: 877.737.9696, x. 215. 

ASPAN Development  
When you support ASPAN, you help bring 

about many good things. Your contribution: 

 Supports nurses in perianesthesia 

practice 

 Helps ensure optimal patient care 

 Encourages philanthropy among other 

prospective donors 

 Ensures ASPAN programs continue at 

the lowest possible costs 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.aspan.org_Portals_6_docs_About-2520Us_Development_Hail-5FHonor-5FSalute-5FGift-5FForm.pdf-3Fver-3D2016-2D06-2D20-2D124615-2D093&d=DwMBaQ&c=FdThBvJHxSAZ8-R9NIS_sODV3ezb9Po6yjZ5Lt_XtNs&r=0Bc4-DIS7VxfTu-zMl
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.aspan.org_Portals_6_docs_Members_LegacyForLife.pdf-3Fver-3D2016-2D04-2D29-2D145745-2D560&d=DwMBaQ&c=FdThBvJHxSAZ8-R9NIS_sODV3ezb9Po6yjZ5Lt_XtNs&r=0Bc4-DIS7VxfTu-zMlqEwAb4r28DcGh3dEemwnMrzr4&m=RctpeB5LYXZ
mailto:dhanisch@aspan.org


National Conference Experience 

Helen Kolpitcke 
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I had the privilege of attending the 

2017 ASPAN National Convention in 

May.  I enjoyed networking with peri 

anesthesia nurses from across the 

nation but most importantly, I brought 

with me some pearls of wisdom that I 

can incorporate into my daily practice. 

There was a variety of sessions for the 

novice, intermediate and advanced 

practitioner. There was a good mix of 

sessions dealing with disease states 

and processes, such as OSA and com-

partment syndrome as well as how to 

interact with our patients as they are, 

such as “Sensational Kids” and the 

LGBT population.  It was difficult pick-

ing which session to attend.   I also 

enjoyed visiting the exhibit area, 

checking out the new equipment.  

There were many poster presentations, 

too many to fully comprehend.  I en-

joyed the poster review sessions.  It 

was a nice opportunity to hear how 

different facilities are working on 

solutions to some of the same issues 

we have.    I did collect a few ideas 

that I shared with my colleagues.  

I especially enjoyed the keynote 

speaker, Marcus Engel.  Mr Engel 

survived a horrific automobile acci-

dent and stressed that all members of 

the health care team areas necessary 

and important as the next.  He also 

talked about how a tech in the ED sat 

with him, reassuring him and being 

present in the moment for him.  I 

evaluated my practice upon my return, 

and tried to be more “in the moment” 

with my patients, holding their hands 

and spending a few extra minutes 

reassuring them.  

Another session dealt with the updat-

ed ASPAN standards.  Jacque Crosson 

presented the history of the practice 

standards and the 2017-2018 changes. 

It was a good review of what guides 

our practice. 

Thank you WISPAN for the scholar-

ship to assist with the cost.  Attend-

ing a national conference is a great 

learning opportunity and I hope every-

one can attend one.  

 

Upcoming Events!  
WISPAN/AORN Opioid Aware-

ness 

 Fitchburg, WI 

Saturday, February 3, 2018 at 

6:45am  

 

ASPAN 37th National Conference 

Anaheim, CA 

April 29– May 3, 2018 

 

ASPAN Select Seminar 

 Kenosha, WI 

Thursday, May 24, 2018 at 

5:30pm  

Submit  Educational 

or Clinical  Articles  

to the WISPAN 

Newsletter 

Authors will be reimbursed : 

 $100 for articles containing 250 words 

or more 

 $50 for less than 250 words 

 $25 for Clinical Practice Questions 

 $15 for Crossword Puzzle 

 $10 for a Joke or Anecdote 

Earn 

Money 

Today!  

Submit to: Wispan.Aspan@gmail.com 

WISPAN NEWSLETTER 

ASPAN Select Seminar 

 Kenosha, WI 

Tuesday, June 26, 2018 at 5:30pm  

 

ASPAN Select Seminar 

 Kenosha, WI 

Sunday, July 15, 2018 at 8:00am  

 

ASPAN Select Seminar 

 Kenosha, WI 

Wednesday, August 29, 2018 at 

5:30pm  
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It is with great 

sorrow that we 

announce the 

death of our 

colleague 

Stephanie 

Kassulke MSN, 

RN, CPAN on 

November 13th, 

2017. 

 

 

Memoriam for Stephanie Kassulke 

It is with great sorrow that we 

announce the death of our 

colleague Stephanie Kassulke 

MSN, RN, CPAN on November 

13th, 2017. 

 Stephanie obtained 

certification in 1989 and never 

stopped being active and in-

volved in her professional or-

ganization at the state 

(WISPAN) and national 

(ASPAN) level.  She served as 

WISPAN president in 1999, 

2002, 2011, and 2014.  Each of 

these terms involved a three 

year commitment as President 

Elect and Past President along 

with the year she served as 

President. 

 A strong advocate 

for continuing education for all 

nurses, Stephanie was involved 

in planning many conferences.  

She was extremely proud of 

coordinating the joint confer-

ence with AORN held in Wis-

consin Dells.  Stephanie has 

given presentations at both 

the state and national level and 

did a poster presentation at 

the ASPAN National Confer-

ence.  

 From 1995 through 

2016 Stephanie was WISPAN 

editor for “The Awakening.”  

Writing was always a passion 

for Stephanie and her commit-

ment to the newsletter was 

obvious to all, so much so, that 

she had a hard time giving it up 

when her health started to 

fail. 

 At the national level 

Stephanie worked on several 

ASPAN committees.  She 

worked on the Publication Com-

mittee and the Publication 

SWT (Strategic Work Team). 

She was coordinator of the 

Publication SWT for several 

years.  Stephanie was also a 

member of the Publication SPG 

(Specialty Practice Group).  

She wrote some of the infor-

mation in the 2014 Publication 

Primer which is now available 

to all ASPAN members on the 

website.  Stephanie also au-

thored Chapter 6, Circulation, 

in the 2014 edition of “A Com-

petency Based Orientation and 

Credentialing Program for the 

Registered Nurse in the Peri-

anesthesia Setting” published 

by ASPAN.  Colleagues from 

ASPAN reflect that “You were 

always able to call Stephanie 

with a question and she was 

willing to help.”  Stephanie 

never said no! 

 Stephanie worked 

for Aurora Sinai Medical Cen-

ter since 1975.  She started 

her career on a medical surgi-

cal unit and then transferred 

to PACU in the early 1980’s.  

She was very active in Shared 

Governance and chaired the 

magnet committee. 

 An expert clinician in 

the PACU, Stephanie was al-

ways a resource for her fellow 

staff members.  She has men-

tored many nurses and stu-

dents throughout her 40+ year 

nursing career.  Many co-

workers went to Stephanie for 

advice on how to do a project 

or write a paper as they pur-

sued their own advanced de-

grees in nursing.   

 Stephanie was a 

close friend, co-worker, and 

colleague.  She was well re-

spected by physicians and 

staff members.  Stephanie has 

networked and made multiple 

professional contacts through-

out the United States and 

abroad, all of whom share the 

loss of our colleague. 

 Stephanie is survived 

by two sons Paul and Richard, 

along with nieces and nephews, 

and many close friends.  She 

will be missed by all those she 

has come into contact with.  

May she now rest in peace.  

Debra Kradecki 

T H E  A W A K E N I N G  

 



 

week after the deadline date. 

There are 4 scholarships available for 

the 2018 Winter WISPAN conference 

on Feb. 3. Deadline to apply is 4 weeks 

prior to the conference date, or Jan 6, 

2018.  

Next year the ASPAN National confer-

ence will be in California in April 30. 

There are 5 scholarships available; one 

is designated for a first time attendee.  

Four recipients  will receive $2,000.  the 

first time attendee will receive $1,500.  

Deadline to apply is Jan 15, 2018.  All 

recipients are required to submit an 

article to the Awakening Newsletter, 

making a  display board  and manning 

component  table on Sunday during the 

component night. 

Are you planning to attend a 

ASPAN/WISPAN conference? Or are 

you planning to obtain certification/

recertification? Why not try applying 

for a WISPAN scholarship! You need 

to be a WISPAN member in order to 

apply.  In 2017, we awarded a total of 

12 scholarships. 

There are many types of scholarships 

available.  All you  have to do is to go 

on the WISPAN website, click on 

'forms/scholarships', and fill out the 

form.  You can submit it to the scholar-

ship coordinator either electronically 

or mail a printable form.  See the schol-

arship policy guidelines under the 

'documents ' section. The coordinator 

will notify all applicants within one 

There are 8 certification and 8 recerti-

fication scholarships available for 

spring and fall next year. Four  for 

spring  and four for fall in each catego-

ry.  The deadline to apply is 6 weeks 

prior to the certification date or re-

newal date.  

We also have Continuing Education 

and Mission scholarships. Deadline to 

apply is July 1. 

I encourage you to go on the WISPAN 

website to browse around. What have 

you got to lose, except the scholarship 

money.  You will never find out if you 

do not try. 

Scholarship Coordinator 

Mimi Spence 

CONGRATULATIONS to Scholarship Recipients in 2017 

CPAN/CAPA Recertification-  Valarie Dethloff, Pattie Miller, Cindy Nowak, Holly Wenzel 

National Conference - Valerie Dethloff, Mimi Spence, Debra Dosemagen, Helen Kolpitcki 

First Time National Scholarship- Debra Beilke 

Winter Conference Attendance - Carla Plotkin 

Mission Scholarship - Susan McLeish 

Continuing Education Scholarship - Jess Herr 

We’re on Web! 

https://

wispan.nursingnetwork.com/

page/31611-forms-

scholarship 

Upcoming Scholarships 

CPAN/ CAPA Certification/ Recertification–  8 available for fall 

& spring- Due 6 weeks prior to test date or renewal date 

Winter WISPAN Conference, Feb. 3rd–  4 available– Apply by 

Jan. 6th 

ASPAN National Conference, April 30th– 5 available- Apply 

by Jan. 15th 

Continuing Education— Apply by July 1st 

Mission– Apply by July 1st 

 


